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 RESUM 
La demanda d’alta velocitat de transmissió de dades dins les instal·lacions de xarxa 
impulsada per tecnologies com Gigabit i 10 Gigabit Ethernet i, més recentment, pel 
desenvolupament dels estàndards 40 i 100 Gigabit Ethernet, requereix fonts més ràpides i 
un millor rendiment en els suports de transmissió utilitzats. 
Les tecnologies basades en el coure (parell trenat i cable coaxial) eren les utilitzades 
principalment per a la implementació dels cablejats de xarxes d’àrea local, però mostraven 
limitacions degut al limitat ample de banda i als problemes respecte la immunitat 
electromagnètica i el crosstalk que presenten. En les últimes dècades, les tecnologies 
òptiques han aparegut com una bona alternativa oferint baix pes, gran capacitat i facilitat 
d’instal·lació. Així, les fibres òptiques monomode (SMF) de vidre i silici, han sigut 
extensament usades per enllaços de telecomunicacions d’alta capacitat, degut a la seva 
baixa atenuació i elevat ample de banda, cosa que permet l’assoliment de comunicacions 
fiables per grans distàncies i amb altes velocitats de transmissió. Tot i així, la seva 
aplicació per a enllaços de distància curta s’ha vist limitat pel seus elevats costos. 
Mentrestant, en els últims anys,  la recerca en fibres òptiques multimode ha experimentat 
una ràpida evolució, millorant les seves característiques en consonància amb l’evolució de 
les fonts de llum i disminuint considerablement els seus costos de producció. Gràcies a 
això, les fibres multimode, amb la recent optimització de les seves característiques per 
funcionar amb làsers, han esdevingut el present i el futur dels escenaris de curta i mitja 
distància. 
Per assolir velocitats de l’ordre del gigabit i multi-gigabit cal utilitzar tecnologies basades 
en làser. Mentre els díodes emissors de llum (LEDs) poden ser utilitzats per aplicacions 
fins a uns quants centenars de Mb/s, i no poden suportar modulacions amb velocitats de 
transmissió de dades més alevades, els làsers monomode capaços d’assolir velocitats més 
elevades han estat disponibles durant anys però amb un cost molt més elevat que el dels 
LEDs comuns. Afortunadament, ha sigut desenvolupada i introduïda una tecnologia làser 
amb uns costos molt més reduïts. Aquests làsers són coneguts com VCSEL (Vertical Cavity 
Surface Emitting Laser) i ofereixen altes velocitats i capacitats de modulació per a la 
transmissió de dades en longituds d’ona curtes (850nm), amb uns costos propers als de la 
tecnologia LED. Els beneficis d’aquests costos més baixos junt amb la més alta capacitat de 
transmissió, han fet de les fonts VCSEL l’elecció preferent per a l’electrònica en fibra 
òptica.  
Degut a aquestes tendències i amb aquestes premisses d’evolució, la clau per a les xarxes 
d’accés d’alta capacitat es troba en els sistemes de fibres òptiques monomode de 50μm a 
longituds d’ona de 850nm (50μm MMF a 850nm). Així, en aquest projecte, són analitzades 
algunes de les possibilitats que ofereix aquest sistema. 
Com a introducció es mostra una visió general sobre els escenaris per a MMF i VCEL i les 
seves aplicacions per a xarxes d’accés, així com una descripció de la tecnologia VCSEL, els 
avantatges de les fibres multimode i l’actual estandardització per als enllaços de fibra 
òptica.  Finalment es proposa la implementació d’una sèrie de sistemes per tal de poder 
analitzar el funcionament del sistema escollit. 
 Un cop presentada la situació actual i l’escenari sobre el qual treballar es comença per 
caracteritzar el sistema compost per la font VCSEL a 850nm i la fibra multimode de 
50/125µm. Un cop caracteritzats els elements, s’implementen diferents enllaços i 
aplicacions per tal de provar les seves capacitats. 
En primer lloc s’analitza un enllaç en banda base per a diferents longituds i taxes de bit, 
per tal de determinar els límits en l’amplada de banda de la fibra multimode i en la taxa de 
bits del làser. Amb aquests testos s’aconsegueix transmissions lliures d’errors després 
d’1km de fibra a 10Gb/s, per 2.44km a 4Gb/s i per 5.14km a 1.5Gb/s. Demostrant així la 
viabilitat d’aquest sistema per a enllaços a curta i mitja distància.  
Les tècniques de modulació en multi nivell poder ser utilitzades per incrementar la 
velocitat de transmissió d’un enllaç, així, en el segon experiment es genera un senyal de 4 
nivells i es transmet a través del mateix sistema, sense aconseguir, però, una detecció 
lliure d’errors. 
Un altre punt important en les comunicacions de xarxes d’accés és la transmissió de 
senyals inalàmbriques, ja que, degut al ràpid desenvolupament d’aquestes tecnologies 
inalàmbriques en els darrers anys, ha anat creixent l’interès per a la realització i aplicació 
d’una interfaç entre nodes de xarxes inalàmbriques d’alta capacitat i el nucli de la 
infraestructura de comunicacions fixes a un veritable baix cost. Per altra banda, la 
transmissió UWB (Ultrawideband) és una tecnologia emergent per a les comunicacions 
inalàmbriques d’alta velocitat, degut al les seva capacitat per altes taxes de transmissió de 
dades, al seu baix consum i a la immunitat a l’esvaïment multitrajecte. Així doncs, en el 
següent experiment s’analitzen les possibilitats en aquest camp generant i transmetent un 
senyal UWB a través de la fibra multimode i aplicant al senyal rebut un algoritme basat en 
un criteri per potència, implementat en un projecte paral·lel. Aconseguint transmetre el 
senyal UWB a través d’un enllaç de 5.14km de MMF. Per tal d’ampliar possibilitats a 
l’enllaç també és implementada i testejada la transmissió RoF (Radio over Fiber). 
Per tal d'assegurar el millor rendiment dels enllaços en les xarxes d'accés es necessita una 
alta velocitat de comunicació entre l'usuari final i l'estació local i així com també, entre les 
diferents estacions. Per tant, una comunicació bidireccional d'alta velocitat pot conduir a 
una millora de la qualitat i capacitat de l'enllaç. Un altre punt important és que, per tal de 
formar una xarxa d'accés de banda ampla ubiqua, és necessari interconnectar les xarxes de 
llarga distància basades en fibres monomode i les xarxes locals basades en fibres 
multimode. Per tant, sistemes de transmissió híbrids de SMF i MMF estan sent investigats. 
Així doncs, en l’últim experiment realitzat s’estudia i testeja l’implementació d’un enllaç 
bidireccional sobre una sola fibra multimode, connectant dues xarxes basades en 
tecnologies monomode i multimode respectivament i aconseguint una transmissió lliure 
d’errors sobre 1km de fibra multimode per una velocitat de baixada de 10Gb/s a 1550nm 
(monomode) i una velocitat de pujada de 5Gb/s a 850nm (multimode). 
  
ABSTRACT 
The demand for bandwidth keeps increasing rapidly because of the exchange of video and 
graphical rich contents through the corporate network or the Internet. 1Gb/s bit rates 
have commonly been used in the corporate network backbone, and 10Gbit speeds are 
currently being adopted. Meanwhile, in the home, the demand for high-speed network 
becomes popular as the wide spread of broadband access (CATV, xDSL, and FTTH). 
As demands increased technical capabilities progressed. A move away from LED sources 
towards VCSEL laser has been necessary in order to satisfy the gigabit rates demand. This 
change has driven to the move of the multimode systems preferred operational 
wavelength from 1300nm to 850nm. 
All this changes make the 50μm MMF at 850nm system the key for the high capacity access 
networks. So, in this thesis are analyzed some possibilities for this system. 
After characterizing the system, a baseband link is implemented achieving error-free 
transmission at bit rates of 10Gb/s over 1km MMF, 4Gb/s over 2.44km and 1.5Gb/s over 
5.14km, demonstrating the high capabilities of the system. In an attempt to increase the 
bit rate multilevel technique, have been used to transmit a 4-level signal over the link. 
In the past few years, there has been a growing interest in the realization and 
implementation of reliable low-cost network interface nodes between high bandwidth 
wireless networks and the fixed core communications infrastructure. In this thesis is 
achieved the transmission of an UWB signal over a 5.14km MMF link. RoF has also been 
tested. 
Finally, a single fibre bidirectional transmission link is experimentally demonstrated, 
connecting single and multimode optical fibre based networks. Error-free transmission 
over 1km MMF is achieved for a downstream of 10Gb/s at 1550 nm and upstream of 
5Gb/s at 850 nm. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The demand for high data rates within the premises network, driven by technologies such 
as Gigabit and 10 Gigabit Ethernet applications and more recently by the development of 
40 and 100 Gigabits standards, demands faster sources and better performance from the 
transmission support used.  
Cooper based technologies (twisted pair and coaxial cables) were mainly used to 
implement wired local area networks, but optical technologies have been introduced in 
the last decades as a low weight, high capacity and ease of installation alternative, since 
copper cables have limited bandwidth and also problems with electromagnetic immunity 
and crosstalk. So, single mode glass/silica fibers have been widely used in high-capacity 
telecommunications links, due to its low attenuation and high bandwidth, which allows 
reliable communications for long distances with high bit rate. Cost has limited the use of 
single mode fibers for short reach application. However, multimode optical fibers research 
in the last years has involved a fast evolution, improving their performance according to 
the light sources evolutions and decreasing manufacturing cost. Due to that, multimode 
fibers, with the recently improved laser-optimized features, have become the present and 
the future of the short and medium reach scenarios. 
To achieve gigabit and multi-gigabit bit rates, laser-based technology must be utilized. 
While light-emitting diodes (LEDs) can be utilized for applications running up to some 
thousands Mb/s, they physically cannot support data rates when modulated any faster. 
Single-mode lasers capable of higher speeds have been available for many years, but these 
types of light sources are much more expensive to manufacture and operate than the 
common LEDs. Fortunately, a cost-effective laser technology, called VCSEL (Vertical Cavity 
Surface Emitting Laser), has been developed and introduced, and provides high-speed 
modulation capabilities with almost LED-like costs for data applications at short 
wavelengths (850 nm). The benefits of these lower-costs, coupled with the higher bit rate 
capability, have made VCSEL sources the primary choice for optical fiber electronics.  
In this thesis, after VCSEL and MMF characterization, different links and applications will 
be implemented and tested, in order to analyze their capabilities.  
Baseband link will be firstly analyzed at different bit rates and for different lengths. So, the 
MMF bandwidth and the laser bit rate capacity limits will be determined. Speeds from 1 to 
12.5Gbps over available fiber length links of 1km, 2.443km and 5.14km will be tested. 
Multilevel signal techniques can be used for increasing the speed capacity of a 
transmission. In the second experiment a 4-level signal will be generated and launched 
over the MMF. 
Other important point in access networks communications is the wireless signals 
transmission, since wireless technologies are developing fast but there is a need to link 
base stations/servers to the antenna by using fixed links. Next experiment will consist on 
the generation and transmission over a MMF of an UWB signal. For the signal detection a 
power criterion algorithm will be implemented and applied to the received signal. 
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Finally, a bidirectional link will be tested in order to prove the feasibility of transmitting 
different wavelengths signals, in this case at 850nm and 1550nm, over the same fiber. 
 
1.1 Access network links evolution 
Since the mid-1980s, 62.5/125μm multimode optical fiber has been the referred choice for 
premises networks in North America. This preference was based on the technology and 
the requirements at that time. The “large” 62.5μm core offered a suitable trade-off 
between bandwidth and numerical aperture. It could accept light from sources without 
expensive and tight alignment, and few envisioned any requirements beyond the 100 
Mb/s data rates that were seen at the time as “the fastest data rate you’ll ever need”, so the 
bandwidth was acceptable. Thus the low-cost, low-power, 1300nm LED was the preferred 
transceiver technology, and the 62.5μm fiber was optimized to work at the wavelength of 
these sources – peak bandwidth at 1300nm. 
During last decade, Gigabit Ethernet, and now 10 Gigabit Ethernet, demands fast optical 
sources to support the increasing demand of rapid modulation rates. The traditional and 
inexpensive LED can be utilized only for applications running up to 622 Mb/s. Single-
mode lasers, capable of higher speeds, have been available for many years, but are much 
more expensive than the common LEDs. Fortunately, the industry developed and refined a 
cost-effective laser technology for short wavelength (850nm) and high-speed data 
applications, the VCSEL. 
At the same time, significant advances in connector polishing and fiber alignment 
dissolved the need for a large numerical aperture (of the 62.5μm MMF), but higher data 
rates have dictated the need for higher bandwidth and VCSELs have dictated the need for 
high bandwidth at 850nm. So, the 50/125μm multimode optical fiber, which offers high 
bandwidth at 850nm and 1300nm, has become the preferred media. 
The standard 62.5/125µm and 50/125µm fibers were fine for use with LED sources and 
their overfilled launches. So, newer laser certified multimode fibers were developed and 
considered sufficient to support VCSELs used for Gigabit Ethernet and similar data rates 
for LAN networks for distances to 300 meters. Physical limitations prevent a 62.5/125μm 
multimode fiber from providing bandwidth this high in the 850nm window, except in rare 
cases. A 50/125µm fiber typically offers higher bandwidth, but is designed with an index 
of refraction profile that provides optimum bandwidth near 980nm, providing good 
bandwidth at both, 850nm and 1300nm, wavelengths, the two operating wavelengths for 
premises optical networks. However, the models show that the 50/125µm bandwidth of 
500 MHz·km is not sufficient for 300 meters of 10 Gb/s. In fact, neither is 1000 MHz·km. 
To support 10 Gigabit Ethernet and 10 Gigabit Fibre Channel to the full 300 meters, 2000 
MHz·km bandwidth is needed at 850 nm. So, to affront the new data rates demand and to 
take advantage of the 10Gb/s VCSEL technology, a higher bandwidth fiber had to be 
developed to reach the same distances. 
The result was the “850nm laser-optimized 50/125μm fiber”. This fiber is produced by 
making small changes in the index of refraction profile of a 50/125μm fiber to provide the 
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maximum bandwidth at 850nm, rather than 980nm. With this change, it became possible 
to produce fibers with the minimum bandwidth needed to support 10Gb/s applications to 
the full 300m distance of structured cabling building backbones. This fiber was optimized 
and specifically designed to work with the 850nm VCSELs. 
Even that was not enough to ensure the necessary operation. The traditional overfilled 
launch (OFL) bandwidth measurement could not assure that a 2000MHz·km fiber would 
support a 10Gb/s application. Because VCSEL sources only partially fill the multimode 
fiber core with light, it is much more susceptible to perturbations in the optical fiber's 
index of refraction profile. These perturbations, a consequence of the manufacturing 
process, are most pronounced in the centerline of the fiber - at the point where the VCSEL 
launches. Instead of OFL, a new measurement method was developed that approximates a 
laser launch and compensates for the light power distribution in the core. Now, it is easy 
to determine the ability of a fiber to support 10Gb/s data rates for the 300-meter distance. 
This fiber, called 850nm Laser-Optimized 50/125µm Multimode Fiber or OM-3 fiber in the 
industry standards and the upcoming OM-3+ or OM-4, with bandwidth up to 
4700MHz.km, are available for the networks of today and tomorrow. [4,6] 
 
1.1.1 The VCSEL 
The vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) is a type of semiconductor laser diode 
with laser beam emission perpendicular from the top surface, contrary to conventional 
edge-emitting semiconductor lasers (also in-plane lasers) which emit from surfaces 
formed by cleaving the individual chip out of a wafer. It was first presented in 1979 by 
Soda, Iga, Kitahara and Suematsu (Soda 1979), but devices for CW operation at room 
temperature were not reported until 1988 (Koyama 1988). The term VCSEL was coined in 
a publication of the Optical Society of America in 1987. Today, VCSELs have replaced edge-
emitting lasers in applications for short-range fiberoptic communication such as Gigabit 
Ethernet and Fibre Channel. 
 
Figure 1 VCSEL simple structure [23]
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VCSELs have been constructed to emit energy at 850nm and 1300 nm. These wavelengths 
correspond to energy in the near infrared (IR) portion of the electromagnetic spectrum 
and the materials used to manufacture VCSELs include gallium arsenide (GaAs), aluminum 
gallium arsenide (AlGaAs), and indium gallium arsenide nitride (InGaAsN). 
There are several advantages to producing VCSELs when compared with the production 
process of edge-emitting lasers. Edge-emitters cannot be tested until the end of the 
production process. If the edge-emitter does not work, whether due to bad contacts or 
poor material growth quality, the production time and the processing materials have been 
wasted. VCSELs however, can be tested at several stages throughout the process to check 
for material quality and processing issues.  
Because VCSELs emit from the top surface of the chip, they can be tested on-wafer, before 
they are cleaved into individual devices. This reduces the fabrication cost of the devices. It 
also allows VCSELs to be built not only in one-dimensional, but also in two-dimensional 
arrays. 
The larger output aperture of VCSELs, compared to most edge-emitting lasers, produces a 
lower divergence angle of the output beam, and makes possible high coupling efficiency 
with optical fibers. And the high reflectivity mirrors, reduce the threshold current of 
VCSELs, resulting in low power consumption. However, as yet, VCSELs have lower 
emission power compared to edge-emitting lasers. The low threshold current also permits 
high intrinsic modulation bandwidths in VCSELs. 
The wavelength of VCSELs may be tuned, within the gain band of the active region, by 
adjusting the thickness of the reflector layers. [5] 
 
1.1.2 Multimode Fibers Advantages 
Optical fibers present a series of advantages compared with copper and cable. Copper 
twisted pair and coaxial cable have been used for long time, since analog communications. 
Their main limitations are due to the lack of electromagnetic immunity, and the crosstalk, 
which is the influence of the signal transmitted into another circuit or channel. Also 
important is the high attenuation of copper at high frequencies, (1.5 dB/m at 500 MHz to 
4.3 dB/m at 3 GHz) that limits high capacity communications to few meters. 
Optical fibers are a really broadband medium; enabling high transmission rates at greater 
distances, OM-3 grade multimode can theoretically support up to 40Gb/s-100Gb/s using 
parallel optics. They are immune to virtually all kinds of interference, electromagnetic 
(EMI), crosstalk; so, they can work error-free closely to high voltage cables, power lines 
etc. The dielectric nature of optical fiber cables and EMI immunity also enables increased 
flexibility and present increased security, since it is very difficult to intercept signals 
transmitted through the fiber. 
Optical fiber cables are easier to install and work with, since they are much smaller and 
lighter in weight than wire or coaxial cables with similar information carrying capacity. 
Their smaller size and lighter weight make them more practical and easier to route in 
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confined spaces. In order to have a comparison measure note that it would take 33 tons of 
copper to transmit the same amount of information carried by 0.1kg of optical fiber.  
Pre-terminated optical fiber solutions give 75% faster installations than traditional 
cabling solutions and are attractive for high port density applications such as data centers. 
Modular component design also facilitates moves, adds and changes and small-form-factor 
products (LC, MT-RJ, MTP, ribbon cable) reduce the space needed under floor, overhead 
and in racks/cabinets. With all of those improvements, optical fiber is being increasingly 
easier to install and test and overlay optical cables have no interference or operational 
impact on existing copper or fiber infrastructure while copper cables are becoming more 
difficult to install since require grounding and increased complexity on test requirements. 
Optical fibers have also a low production cost because they are made of glass (SiO2) and 
Silicon (Si) is the most abundant ingredient in earth.  
MMF are still far from SMF bandwidth and attenuation, but they are called to be the next 
step on access network links due to its low cost systems requirements (VCSELs as light 
sources, larger fiber core,…) against the high cost of the single mode lasers and 
components. 
 
1.2 Standardization 
For LAN’s and in-home networks, some Ethernet standards for 1Gb/s and 10 Gb/s 
designed for MM or SM silica fibers, are now in use [1].  
Gigabit Ethernet (1000BASE-X) 
Standard referred to the gigabit Ethernet transmission over fiber. The main options are:  
Table 1 Gigabit Ethernet standards
Fiber Type 
1000BaseSX  
850nm Modal Bandwidth 
(MHz·km)/Operating Range 
(Meters) 
1000BaseLX 
1300nm Modal Bandwidth 
(MHz·km)/Operating Range 
(Meters) 
62.5µm OM-1 160/220 500/550 
50µm 400/500 400/550 
50µm OM-2 500/550 500/550 
50µm OM-3 2000/Not Standardized 500/Not Standardized 
Single Mode - -/5000 
 
1000BASE-SX, a fiber optic gigabit Ethernet standard for operation over multi-mode fiber 
using a 850nm, near infrared (NIR) light wavelength. The standard specifies a distance 
capability between endpoints of 220 m over 62.5/125 µm fibre although in practice, with 
good quality fibre and terminations, 1000BASE-SX will usually work over significantly 
longer distances. Modern 50/125 µm fibres can reliably extend the signal to 500 m or 
more. This standard is highly popular for intra-building links in large office buildings, co-
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location facilities and carrier neutral internet exchanges. Typical optical power 
parameters of SX interface: maximum mean output power = -5 dBm; stressed receiver 
sensitivity = -14 dBm. 
1000BASE-LX is a fiber optic gigabit Ethernet standard which uses a long wavelength 
laser, with a wavelength of 1270 to 1355 nm, and a maximum RMS spectral width of 4 nm. 
Typically, GbE lasers will be specified as having a 1300 or 1310 nm wavelength. 
1000BASE-LX is specified to work over a distance of up to 5 km over 9 µm single-mode 
fiber. In practice it will often operate correctly over a much greater distance. Many 
manufacturers will guarantee operation up to 10 or 20 km, provided that their equipment 
is used at both ends of the link. 1000BASE-LX can also run over multi-mode fiber with a 
maximum segment length of 550 m. For any link distance greater than 300 m, the use of a 
special launch conditioning patch cord may be required. This launches the laser at a 
precise offset from the center of the fiber which causes it to spread across the diameter of 
the fiber core, reducing the effect known as differential mode delay which occurs when the 
laser couples onto only a small number of available modes in multi-mode fiber. 
10Gigabit Ethernet (10GBASE-X) 
Standard referred to the 10 gigabit Ethernet transmission over fiber. The main options 
are:  
Table2 10 Gigabit Ethernet standards
Fiber Type 
10GBaseSR 
850nm Modal 
Bandwidth 
(MHz·km)/Operating 
Range (Meters) 
10GBaseLR 
(1300nm G.652 Single 
Mode) 
Operating Range (km) 
10GBaseER 
(1550nm G.652 
Single Mode) 
Operating 
Range (km) 
10GBaseSR 
4lanes-1300nm 
Modal Bandwidth 
(MHz·km)/Operating 
Range (Meters) 
62.5µm 
OM-1 
160/26 - - 500/300 
50µm 400/66 - - 400/240 
50µm OM-2 500/82 - - 500/300 
50µm OM-3 2000/300 - - 500/300 
Single 
Mode 
- 10 40 -/10(km) 
 
10GBASE-SR ("short range") uses 64B/66B encoding and 850nm lasers. It is designed to 
support short distances over deployed multi-mode fiber cabling, it has a range of between 
26m and 82m depending on cable type. It also supports 300m operation over 50μm 
2000MHz·km OM3 MMF. The transmitter can be implemented with a VCSEL which is low 
cost and low power. MMF has the advantage of having lower cost connectors than SMF due 
to its wider core. OM3 is now the preferred choice for structured optical cabling within 
buildings. 10GBASE-SR delivers the lowest cost, lowest power and smallest form factor 
optical modules. 
10GBASE-LR is a long range optical technology delivering serialized 10 gigabit Ethernet 
over a 1310 nm connection on single-mode fiber via 64B-66B Physical Coding Sublayer 
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(PCS) using a line rate of 10.3125. Single-mode optical cabling is used to interconnect 
transceivers at a distance spaced at 10km, but it can often reach distances of up to 25km 
with no data loss. Fabry-Perot lasers are commonly used in 10GBASE-LR optical modules. 
Fabry-Perot lasers are more expensive than VCSELs but their high power and focused 
beam allow efficient coupling into the small core of single mode fiber. 
10GBASE-LRM, (Long Reach Multimode) also known as 802.3aq [3], is a standard which 
supports distances up to 220m on FDDI-grade 62.5µm multi-mode fibre (using 1310nm) 
originally installed in the early 1990s for FDDI and 100BaseFX networks and 260m on 
OM3.  
10GBASE-ER ("extended range") supports distances up to 40km over single-mode fiber 
(using 1550 nm). 
10GBASE-LX4 uses coarse WDM to support ranges of between 240m and 300m over 
legacy multi-mode cabling. This is achieved through the use of four separate laser sources 
operating at 3.125Gbit/s in the range of 1300nm on unique wavelengths. This standard 
also supports 10km over SMF. 
 
1.3 MMF achievements and trends 
It has been demonstrated the MMF increasing impact on short and medium range links  
due to its feasibility for transmitting high data rates. That situation with the continuous 
technological improvements in fibers (OM3 and OM3+) and transceivers (10G VCSELs), as 
well as fiber bandwidth compensation, have led to an investigation and research race to 
get the highest bitrates and reaches. Here there are some of the latest achievements: 
J. Zeng, A. Ng'oma, S.C.J. Lee, Y. Watanabe,H.P.A. van den Boom and A.M.J. Koonen from 
COBRA Institute, Eindhoven University of Technology, (2006) demonstrate the 
transmission of 1.25 Gb/s binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulated data over 4.4 km 
50μm-core- diameter silica MMF and 100 m 50μm-core-diameter graded-index 
perfluorinated polymer optical fibre (GI POF) by using a single subcarrier channel 
centered at 3 GHz. [7] 
S.C.J. Lee, F. Breyer, S. Randel, M. Schuster, J. Zeng, F. Huijskens, H.P.A. van den Boom, A.M.J. 
Koonen, and N. Hanik, demonstrated on the paper “24-Gb/s Transmission over 730 m of 
Multimode Fiber by direct Modulation of an 850-nm VCSEL using Discrete Multi-tone 
Modulation” (2007) that using discrete multi-tone modulation with up to 64-QAM 
mappings, 24-Gb/s transmission can experimentally achieved over 730 m of MMF by 
direct modulation of an 850-nm VCSEL and direct detection with a multimode receiver. [8] 
I. Gasulla, J. Capmany, from the ITEAM Research Institute (Universitat Politècnica de 
València), have recently published, on May 2008, the paper “1Tb/s·km Multimode fiber 
link combining WDM transmission and low-linewidth lasers”, where is demonstrated an 
error-free transmission of 10x20Gb/s 200GHz spaced ITU channels throught a 5km link of 
62.5-μm-core-diameter graded index multimode silica fiber. Achieving the highest bit rate 
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per length ever reported of  1Tb/s·km by combining low-linewidth DFB lasers and central 
launch technique. [9] 
As it can be seen MMF links had big possibilities and there is still a lot to investicate, even 
more with the inclusion of wireless signals over MMF in order to get a total compatible 
access network system. 
There is also the need of meeting the market demand for higher speed transmission. The 
IEEE 802.3ba Task Force is working to develop 40G and 100G standards simultaneously. 
For short reach 40G and 100G applications on multimode fiber, the task force will very 
likely define a Physical Media Dependant (PMD) solution involving already-proven 
parallel optics technology. This will preserve the low-cost advantage of today’s VCSEL light 
sources. These parallel systems will transmit one 10 Gb/s signal on each of 4 or 10 fibers 
(for 40G and 100G, respectively). Each 10 Gb/s signal will be aggregated in an arrayed 
transceiver containing 4, or 10, VCSELs and detectors. For these parallel systems, IEEE is 
striving for a minimum reach of 100 meters, specifically on OM3 fiber. That’s not to say 
100 meters will be settled upon. Within 802.3ba there are many proponents of a longer 
reach capability, upwards of 200 meters or more. This would likely require use of an 
OM3+ (or OM4) extended-reach laser-optimized fiber. [2,11]
  
1.4 Project contribution 
The introduction of this thesis provides a general overview of the MMF and VCSELs 
scenario and their applications on access networks, as well as a description of the VCSELs, 
the MMF advantages and the current standardization for fiber links.  
Then, this project reports on the implementation of some links based on the MMF and 
VCSEL technologies. 
First, a characterization of the 850nm VCSEL and the 50/125µm MMF system is done. 
Then, in order to test its capabilities, a baseband link at different lengths and bit rates is 
analyzed achieving error-free transmission at 10Gb/s after 1km fiber and at 1.5Gb/s after 
5.14km. 4-level signal transmission over the same system is also tested without achieving 
error-free detection. 
Secondly, some wireless signal systems are implemented, achieving an UWB signal 
generation and transmission over 5km MMF. 
Finally, a bidirectional link over MMF is implemented with the downstream set at 1550nm 
and the downstream at 850nm, reaching error-free transmission over 1km MMF at 
10Gb/s and 5Gb/s respectively.  
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2 THE SYSTEM 
2.1 Components 
The multimode research on the Metro-access & Short Range Systems group (DTU Fotonik 
department) has started with this thesis based on Si MMF links and other one based on 
POF links. Because of that, no MM material and components were available on the 
department laboratory and it has been necessary to buy them for these experimental 
investigations. 
The components shown on Appendix III were ordered in order to the implementation of 
this thesis experiments.  
2.1.1 The multimode fiber 
In this thesis two LaserWave 300 Fiber spins of 2.443km and 5.14km are used. It features 
a DMD controlled core that assures 10 Gb/s support with 850 nm serial applications for 
distances of up to 300 meters. Its industry-standard 50 μm core size supports legacy 
applications like Ethernet, Token Ring, Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI), and Fast 
Ethernet. The 50 μm core size is also directly compatible with laser-based applications like 
Gigabit Ethernet, providing support up to 1000 meters for low cost 850 nm VCSEL-based 
Gigabit Ethernet (1000BASE-SX) applications. The fibers also extend the reach of 
increasingly popular 2.5 Gb/s parallel applications.  [16] 
Table 3 MMF main characteristics
Fiber Parameters Value Range Units
Core diameter 50 ± 2.5 µm
Clad diameter 125 ± 1 µm
Coating diameter 245 ± 10 µm
Tensile Proof Test 100 kpsi
Attenuation at 850nm
at 1300nm
≤ 2.3
≤ 0.6
dB/km
Laser Bandwidth/EMB (minimum) at 850nm
at 1300nm
2000
500
MHz·km
Numerical Aperture 0.20 ± 0.015
Group refractive index at 850nm
at 1300nm
1.483
1.479
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2.1.2 The transmitter and the photodetector 
The transmitter chosen is the HFE6392-x61, which uses a high-performance VCSEL, 
designed to meet requirements for 10Gbps data communication over multimode optical 
fiber. Table 4 shows the main characteristics of the VCSEL. [13] 
Table 4 VCSEL main characteristics
VCSEL Parameters Test Condition Symbol Min. Typ. Max. Units
Fiber coupled optical power
IF= 6.5 mA
50/125µm fiber
POC 400 600 µW
Coupling efficiency IF= 6.5 mA PO_PCT 70 %
Threshold current ITH 1 2 mA
Slope efficiency POC=0.6mW η 0.05 0.075 0.2 mW/mA
Peak wavelength IF=6.5mA λP 840 860 nm
RMS Spectral Bandwidth IF=6.5mA ∆λ 0.4 nm
Rise/Fall time 20%-80%
TR
TF
40
40
ps
Series Resistance IF=6.5mA R 41 60 75 Ohms
Total Capacitance IF=6.5mA CT 0.5 pF
 
And the receiver is the HFD6180-418, which uses a GaAs PIN photo-detector with a 
transimpedance amplifier, also designed to meet requirements for 10Gbps data 
communication over multimode optical fiber. Table 5 shows the receiver main 
characteristics. [14]  
Table 5 Photodetector main characteristics
Parameters Test Condition Symbol Min. Typ. Max. Units
Data Rate DR 10.7 GBd
Input Optical Wavelength 0 to 70 ºC λp 830 850 870 nm
Supply Voltage 2.97 3.3 3.63 V
Supply Current PR=0µW ICC 35 50 mA
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PDResponsivity Resp 0.45 0.5 0.6 A/W
  
 
	

 VPD 3.0 3.6 V
-3 dB Optical/Electrical BW PR OMA=-12 dBm BW 7.5 9 12.3 GHz
Low frequency -3dB Cutoff PR =-10 dBm BWLF 90 KHz
Output inpedance Zout 40 50 60 Ω
Sensitivity, OMA S -13.5 -12 dBm
Rise/Fall time 20%-80% TR/TF 30 50 ps
Group delay GVD -50 50 ps
 
The optical assembly of both devices is designed to interface either 50μm or 62.5μm 
multimode fiber, by simple LC or SC connectors as shown on transmitter and receiver 
pictures on figure below: 
 
SC TOSA 
 
 
LC ROSA 
Figure 2 VCSEL and PIN photodetector
 
                                       
2.2 Evaluation basic setup 
Most of the experiments realized on this project are based on the 10GB VCSEL system, 
composed by the transmitter and the receiver.  
The transmitter, HFE6392-x61, which uses a high-performance VCSEL, and the receiver, 
HFD6180-418, which uses a GaAs PIN photo-detector with a transimpedance amplifier, 
are both designed to meet requirements for 10Gbps data communication over multimode 
optical fiber. Their optical assembly is designed to interface either 50μm or 62.5μm 
multimode fiber. [13,14] 
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An evaluation board is provided for its ease of use. This board has three different 
configurations, anode, cathode and differential driven, depending if ‘DATA -’ input, ‘DATA +‘ 
input or both are used.  As it is recommended [15], the differential driven is chosen for 
most of the experiments. Figure 3 shows the basic setup needed: 
 
Figure3 VCSEL evaluation basic setup
As working with the differential driven configuration, a high frequency bias tee is 
connected to both the anode and cathode of the VCSEL. The outputs of the pattern 
generator are connected to the AC legs of the bias tees, and a constant current source is 
connected between the DC legs.  On the receiver side, a 3.3V source is connected to both 
the Vcc and Vpd as power supply of the PIN photodiode. In this case the evaluation board 
has two outputs which have to be connected to high frequency bias tees in order to 
suppress the output signals DC component and ensure the measure devices are working in 
a safety range. Here, these outputs are connected to the error detector after being 
amplified with an RF amplifier and to the Scope. So it is possible to display de signal eye 
diagram while the BER power is being measured. 
The bias current on the AC legs of the input bias tees and the voltage amplitude of the 
pattern generator are the adjustable parameters that can be optimized to get the best 
output signal. 
 
2.3 Characterization 
The threshold current of the VCSEL is 1mA and, as shown on Figure 4, for higher values 
the optical power increases in a linear tendency with current.  
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Figure4 VCSEL intensity response
 
The center wavelength of the VCSEL can be held within a few nanometers, and tunes with 
temperature at a rate of 0.06nm/C, and at a rate of 0.15nm/mA with current. On the 
following figures the VCSEL power spectrum is characterized. 
Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the power spectrum, in logarithmic and linear scales 
respectively, for a bias current of 11.66mA data signal. As it can be appreciated the VCSEL 
meets the RMS spectral width requirements, having spectral width <0.4nm and mode 
spacing about 0.3nm, reaching extremely small values (less than 0.05nm): 
 
 
Figure 5 VCSEL power spectrum (logarithmic scale)
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Figure6 VCSEL power spectrum (linear scale)
On Figure 7 is shown the current dependency of the central wavelength. With a 
modulation signal of 1V amplitude at 10Gb/s the main peak moves about 0.2nm/mA from 
851.26nm when the current is 5.05mA to 853.31nm for 15.05mA, being 852.36nm, for 
11.66mA: 
 
Figure 7 VCSEL center wavelength tuning with current
The behavior of the system can be studied connecting the VCSEL output to the 
photodetector (back to back) through the evaluation configuration, using a variable 
attenuator and a coupler, detailed on next chapter (see 2.1). Next figure shows BER as a 
function of received power on the photodetector at different bitrates. 
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Figure8 BER evolution at different bitrates
See Appendix I for basic specifications of the components, back to back eye diagram 
captures and more power spectrum characterizations. 
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3 BASEBAND LINK 
In this experiment a simple link over the Si MMF is studied, using direct modulation for its 
easiness and to simplify the error detection measurements. Transmitted data behavior 
through different fiber lengths at different bit rates has been analyzed. 
 
3.1 Experimental setup 
 
Figure 9 Baseband link experimental setup
Taking the basic setup described on chapter 2.2 a Si MMF is connected to the VCSEL, using 
an SC/SC connector. In order to facilitate the BER measurements a variable attenuator and 
a 90/10 multimode coupler are set at the end of the fiber. The low output the coupler 
(10%) is connected to a power meter that will permit an easy monitoring of the power 
received, and the high output (90%) is connected to the photodetector, using an SC/LC 
connector. As explained on the basic setup description, one of the driver outputs is 
connected to the scope to visualize the received signal, and the other is amplified and 
connected to the error detector. 
Configuration notes: 
The baseband signal given by the pattern generator is a non-return-to-zero (NRZ) pseudo 
random binary sequence (PRBS) with a pattern length of 27-1.  
Peak-to-peak data voltage and bias current are adjusted for each case to optimize the 
signal to transmit. The voltage is varied from 0.25 to 2 V. Since the pattern generator range 
is 0.5 - 2V, in some cases are needed 3dB or 6dB attenuators after the data outputs of it to 
achieve the best signal. The bias current optimal range is about 10 – 15mA. 
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The two fiber links available, of 2.443 and 5.14km, were first analyzed. After some of the 
experiments, a 1km length section is cut from the 5.14km spin, and it is also analyzed.  The 
bit rates used vary from 1 to 10Gb/s, taking the highest possible for each fiber length. 
The multimode coupler behavior wasn’t as good as expected, giving an output rate around 
70/30 instead of the nominal 90/10. Moreover, it presented instability on this rate each 
time it was used, varying the difference between outputs from 3 to 6 dB. 
 
3.2 Results 
3.2.1 L = 2.443KM 
This link has been analyzed for 2.5 and 4Gb/s bit rates, being this one the highest possible 
for an error free transmission.   
Best signal shape, as shown on Table 6, is achieved with data signal amplitudes of 1.45V 
and 1.41V (positive and negative respectively) and 6dB attenuators on the generator 
outputs, so the voltages delivered to the laser are  0.36 (+) and 0.35V (-). 
Table 6 Operation conditions (2.443km)
Bit rate (Gb/s) DATA + (V) DATA - (V) DATA atten. (dB) I (mA) 
2.5 1.45 1.41 6 12.30 
4.0 1.45 1.41 6 14.5 
 
With these configurations the following power values are measured: 
Table 7 Optical power measurements (2.443km)
Bit Rate (Gb/s) Pin (dBm) Lfiber (dB) Ltotal (dB) Pout1 (dBm)* Pout2 (dBm)* 
2.5 -1.35 6.45 11.24 -12.59 -16.99 
4.0 -1.10 6.45 11.24 -12.44 -16.84 
 * Coupler outputs, out1 is connected to the receiver and out2 to the Power Meter 
The fiber losses of 6.45dB are a bit higher than the specified fiber attenuation for this 
length, 5.03dB (2.06dB/km). The difference of 1.42dB can be attributed to connection 
losses. The other 4.79dB lost along the link are due to the variable attenuator and coupler 
losses. 
When working at 4Gb/s the system showed an unstable power level after fiber 
transmission, that has been minimized fixing the cables and connectors and placing panels 
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to stop the possible air currents. So, that instability can be attributed to external 
conditions, mainly the different temperatures air fluxes from the working devices near the 
setup and the air conditioning.  
Figure 10 shows the eye diagram for the two tested bitrates. Comparing these captures 
with the back to back ones (see Appendix I), the degradation of the signal due to bandwidth 
limitation of the fiber is clear but it doesn’t avoid an error free transmission, as the noise 
of the whole system is low and the amplification before the detection allows an eye 
opening wide enough. These are better results than expected, since an error free 
transmission at 4Gb/s is achieved while the fiber bandwidth set on vendor’s specifications 
is 3.3GHz·km, which means a 1.35GHz bandwidth for the fiber length used. 

2.5 Gb/s, 150ps/div 4 Gb/s, 80ps/div
Figure 10 Eye diagrams for 2.443km transmission 
On the next figures the BER of the link is compared with the back to back one for each bit 
rate: 
 
Figure 11 Back to back and 2.443km BER comparison at 2.5Gb/s
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Figure12 Back to back and 2.443km BER comparison at 4Gb/s
 
Although error free transmission is achieved at both bit rates is clear the worse behavior 
at 4 Gb/s, having a penalty of almost 7dB against the only 1dB penalty when the bit rate is 
2.5Gb/s. Here can be seen how the quality of the received signal decrease when increasing 
the bit rates, due to the bandwidth fiber limitation. 
Higher bit rates have also been tested without achieving error free transmission, so 4Gb/s 
can be assumed as the maximum bit rate for this fiber length. 
 
3.2.2 L = 5.14KM 
The highest bit rate achieved for this fiber length with an error free transmission was 
1.5Gb/s. So, in this part is being analyzed the link for this value. Note that here the signal 
also shows the instability after the fiber transmission commented on the experiment 
before. Table 8 shows the operation conditions: 
 
Table 8 Operation conditions (5.14km)
Bit rate (Gb/s) DATA + (V) DATA - (V) DATA atten. (dB) I (mA) 
1.5 1.87 1.86 6 11.03 
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For this configuration at 1.5Gb/s the following power values were firstly measured: 
Table9 First power measurements (5.14km)
Bit Rate (Gb/s) Pin (dBm) Lfiber (dB) Ltotal (dB) Pout1 (dBm)* Pout2 (dBm)* 
1.5 -2.88 12.75 17.54 -20.42 -24.72 
 
With these values was not possible to start the BER measurements, since the power 
received to the photodiode was too low and the transmitted signal was not detected 
correctly. To be able to make this measurements simpler setup was set, connecting 
directly the attenuator output to the receptor, without using the coupler, which supposed 
about 3.5dB losses. In this situation, to measure the received output power was necessary 
to connect the power meter directly to the attenuator output by disconnecting it from the 
receiver and connecting it back to check the BER for that value. Probably this was not the 
most accurate method but it was the only possible for this situation. New measurements 
are shown on the table below: 
Table 10 Power measurements (5.14km)
Bit Rate (Gb/s) Pin (dBm) Lfiber (dB) Ltotal (dB) Pout (dBm) 
1.5 -2. 88 12.75 14.17 -17.05 
In this case the fiber losses are also a bit higher than the specified fiber attenuation for this 
length, 10.85dB (2.11dB/km). So the other 1.9dB can be attributed to coupling losses. The 
losses of the attenuator and its connectors are 1.42dB. 
 
Figure 13 Eye diagram at 1.5Gb/s (5.14km), 220ps/div
Figure 13 shows the clear and open eye diagram after the transmission through 5.14km at 
1.5Gb/s. The degradation of the signal due to bandwidth limitation of the fiber is evident 
but an error free detection is still possible. For this length, the results are again a bit better 
than expected, since an error free transmission at 1.5Gb/s is achieved while the specified 
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fiber bandwidth is 6.34GHz·km, which means a 1.2GHz bandwidth for the fiber length 
used. BER characteristics have also been measured showing a 3.5dB penalty in 
comparison with the back to back test for this same bit rate: 
 
Figure14 Back to back and 5.14km BER comparison at 1.5Gb/s
 
3.2.3 L = 1KM 
After analyzing the behavior for the fiber lengths available, 1km length section is cut and 
pigtailed from the 5.14km spin. This value is assumed as the maximum reach supposed for 
short and indoor networks. Since the system is designed to work at frequencies up to 
10Gb/s and the pattern generator was limited to 12.5Gb/s, both bit rates are tested for 
this new length achieving only error free transmission at 10Gb/s with the results 
described below. At 12.5Gb/s the system showed a big quality degradation due to the fiber 
bandwidth limit and the transmitter and receiver frequency limits. 
Following table shows the operation conditions for the 1km transmission at 10Gb/s: 
Table 11 Operation conditions (1km)
Bit rate (Gb/s) DATA + (V) DATA - (V) DATA atten. (dB) I (mA) 
10.0 0.8 1.0 - 12.49 
 
As the fiber attenuation for this length is lower than the needed for the 5.14km link, the 
normal setup with the coupler before the receiver is used again. Below there are the 
power measured for the different points of the link: 
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Table12 Power measurements (1km)
Bit Rate (Gb/s) Pin (dBm) Lfiber (dB) Ltotal (dB) Pout1 (dBm)* Pout2 (dBm)* 
10.0 -2.61 3.24 7.69 -10.30 -14.35 
 
Again the fiber losses are more than the specified (2.11dB/km), being 1.13dB the 
connectors losses and 4.45dB the losses in the attenuator and coupler. 
DATA + 10 Gb/s, 40ps/div DATA – 10 Gb/s, 40ps/div
Figure 15 Eye diagrams at 10Gb/s (1km)
On the previous figure are shown the eye diagrams received after the transmission for 
both system outputs (DATA + and DATA -). The eye shape is clear and with good openness, 
which allows the error free detection of the data transmitted. 
 
Figure 16 Back to back and 1km BER comparison at 10Gb/s
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On the Figure 16 is shown the difference between the back to back and transmitted signal 
BER, where a penalty of 3dB can be appreciated. In this case the results are again better 
than the expected from the fiber specifications, where is supposed a maximum of 6.34GHz 
bandwidth over 1km. 
Considering the results obtained, an error free baseband transmission through 1km MMF 
at 10Gb/s has been demonstrated. 
 
3.3 Conclusion 
High speed links over MMF have been characterized, demonstrating error free baseband 
transmissions at 1.5Gb/s over 5.14km, 4Gb/s over 2.443km and 10Gb/s over 1km. 
For the cases of short fiber lengths, 1km and 2.443km, is clear the link limitation due to 
the fiber bandwidth, not achieving error free transmission for higher bit rates than the 
shown before. On the other hand, for the 5.14km link the limitation is also due to the fiber 
bandwidth but the fiber attenuation also affects the correct transmission since it makes 
the system work at the limit of its power budget, being necessary the setup modification 
described. 
It has confirmed the feasibility of MMF links medium reach links assuring a 10Gb/s bit 
rate for distances up to 1km and 1.5Gb/s for more than 5km with simple baseband 
transmission. So, by using more complex modulations higher speeds can be easily 
achieved. 
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4 MULTILEVEL SIGNAL 
Multilevel modulations permit to get higher speeds by using more complex bit 
combinations than the simple binary (0, 1) used on baseband signals. In this chapter a 
simple 4-level signal has been chosen to test the system behavior. This signal is generated 
by combining two binary data signals (0, 1), one of them delayed with high level the half 
respect the other one. The resulting signal is a 4-level signal, each level representing one of 
the input signals combination possibilities (00, 01, 10, 11). Graphic description below: 
 
Figure 17 4-level signal generation
 
4.1 Experimental setup 
To get the 4-level signal different setups have been tested. Differential driven options have 
been discarded because of some difficulties found when composing the signal with the 
necessity of generating two inverted 4-level signals to apply to both system inputs. This 
problem is solved by using simple driven setup (either cathode or anode driven), so just 
one signal generation is needed. The chosen option is the described below.  
As explained before, pattern generator outputs amplitude is configured to get a 2:1 ratio. 
After delaying DATA –, both signal are combined with a power splitter. This output, which 
already has the wanted 4-level, is connected to one of the system inputs through a bias tee. 
After this, the used setup is the same than the basic one detailed on 2.2, as show on Figure 
18.  
Configuration notes: 
The baseband signal given by the pattern generator is a NRZ, with 27-1 PRBS. 
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Bias tees are placed on the pattern generator outputs to protect it from possible 
reflections. 
Power splitter has coupling losses of 6dB. 
As working with one input driven, the bias current needed for the optimal transmission is 
higher than for the differential setup. Both driven options, cathode and anode, are tested 
in order to find the best option. 
 
Figure18 4-level experimental setup
 
4.2 Results 
The experiment aim is to get the transmission at 10Gb/s so the resulting speed will be 
20Gb/s. Anyway the bit rate of 1Gb/s has been chosen to firstly test the setup behavior. 
With that speed and the operation conditions on Table 13 the system input signal has the 
pattern and eye diagram shown below: 
Signal pattern, ps/div Eye diagram, 166.8ps/div
Figure 19 4-level generated electrical signal
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As seen, the signal pattern has well defined 4 levels and clear open eye, where the 4 levels 
are clearly differentiated. So the signal has a good quality and it is ready to be transmitted. 
Table13 4-level link operation conditions
Bit rate (Gb/s) DATA + (V) DATA - (V) DATA atten. (dB) I (mA) 
1.0 1.14 0.59 - 28.0 
 
Once the 4-level signal has been generated, its back to back transmission is analyzed. 
Trying to find the system best behavior anode and cathode driven have been tested with 
very similar results. On Figure 20 the received eye diagrams for anode and cathode driven 
are shown. 
Anode driven, 200ps/div Cathode driven, 200ps/div
Figure 20 4-level signal received eye diagrams
The received eye shape is quite good, with clear high levels but with high mid levels 
degradation due to high noisy behavior. That situation made not possible the error free 
detection. Several parameters adjustments and also setup variations, such as placing 
different values attenuators on pattern generator outputs or changing the data amplitude 
to generate the high level on DATA – and the mid one on DATA +, have unsuccessfully been 
tried to get better mid level shape. Since the signal is simply transmitted from the VCSEL 
to the receiver with a direct connection, that bad behavior has to be attributed to the 
VCSEL. Its response for low amplitude data signal when working with another higher 
signal could be the problem. 
In order to achieve better results and although the transmission at 1Gb/s hasn’t been 
successful, the system has also tested at the speed of 10Gb/s.  The received signal for this 
case is even worse so it can neither been demodulated with error free. 
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4.3 Conclusion 
4-level signal has been generated and back to back tested through the VCSEL system. The 
signal reception has been achieved, getting good eye shape but not being possible its error 
free demodulation due to the noisy behavior of the intermediate levels. This suggests that 
the transmission might be possible but is needed a deeper investigation on the VCSEL 
modulation characteristics and driving circuitry and response to understand its behavior 
with that kind of signals and then generate the appropriate modulated signal. 
The achievement of multilevel transmission can be an important point in the access 
networks scenario, since with a simple modulation the capacity of the links can be easily 
increased. 
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5 UWB SIGNAL TRANSPORT OVER MMF LINK 
Trends of increasing speed and coverage of wireless networks and its application for the 
in-house networks lead to the realization and implementation of reliable low-cost network 
interface nodes between high-bandwidth wireless networks and the fixed core 
communications infrastructure. And MMF, as explained before, is one of the keys for this 
short and medium reach networks. 
On the other hand, ultrawideband (UWB) transmission is an emerging technology for 
wireless high-speed communications. Due to the high-data-rate capabilities, low power 
consumption, and immunity to multipath fading, these signals have an opportunity to 
impact radio communication systems and to be applied in radar, safety and biomedicine. 
[17,18] 
In this experiment has been demonstrated the transmission of UWB signal over 5km 
multimode fiber.  
UWB generation 
Typical optical schemes to generate UWB signals are based on the use of spectral shaping 
of ultrashort laser pulses and subsequent frequency-to-time mapping in an optical fiber. 
Other recent optical approaches don’t use that ultrashort-pulse laser sources for the UWB 
signal generation. Some of these options are based on the chirp-to-intensity conversion 
effect in linear filters by using optical phenomena such as cross-phase modulation in 
semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs), an electro-optic phase modulator, or the 
inherent chirp produced by direct current modulation of a laser biased far from threshold. 
Other techniques use the nonlinear effects in SOAs to generate monocycle impulses, such 
as monocycle impulses generation based on the intensity overshooting effect of optical 
dark pulses amplified by an SOA with unsaturated optical gain. Recently, an alternative 
method to generate UWB pulses based on a similar overshooting effect in a direct-
modulated semiconductor laser has been demonstrated by achieving doublet UWB pulses, 
which are more efficient to satisfy the UWB regulation mask, and by placing a spectral 
filter after the output of the laser, to get the chirp-to-intensity conversion. This technique 
avoids the use of any external modulation, nonlinear phenomena, mode-locked lasers, 
and/or specially designed fiber Bragg gratings, becoming a simple low-cost solution for 
the generation of UWB doublet and monocycle impulses just by controlling the bias of 
current-modulated semiconductor lasers. [18] 
UWB demodulation 
The received UWB signal needs to be demodulated and analyzed to detect the 
transmission errors. In order to detect power and cross-correlation criterion can be 
applied.  
Power criterion algorithm is based on the detection of the power for symbols representing 
bits ‘1’. On the other hand, cross-correlation criterion algorithm is based on calculating the 
correlation between the received signal and the ideal bit ‘1’ pulse shape. For both cases, 
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the resulting signal is filtered by a mean filter and a threshold level is set using data 
histograms. Finally data is compared with the transmitted pattern and errors are detected.  
Cross-correlation criterion is more efficient on error detection. But, on the other hand, 
power criterion has the advantage of its easiness implementation. In this experiment 
power criterion algorithm is used. 
 
5.1 Experimental setup 
 
 
Figure 21 UWB signal transport over MMF link experimental setup
 
An UWB signal has been transmitted over 5.14km Si MMF. The signal is generated and 
receiver with a SMF system based on the principle on [18].  The 1550nm laser diode light 
is modulated with the data signal and sent to a DFB laser. The signal, that has now doublet 
modulated impulse, is amplified with an EDFA and then filtered with a tunable bandpass 
filter to choose the pulse to be transmitted over the MMF. The fiber output is connected to 
a SM variable attenuator needed, as on the experiments before, for the BER 
measurements, and then to the 1550nm photodetector. The received signal is analyzed 
using the scope, the spectrum analyzer and a sample scope. The received signal shape can 
be seen on the scope and spectrum analyzer. The sample scope is used to capture this 
received signal, this data is saved and analyzed in order to calculate the BER with an error 
detection algorithm based on the power criterion by using Matlab (see Appendix V). 
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Configuration notes: 
Laser diode wavelength is set to 1553.58nm. 
For a concept-of-proof experiment the EDFA is placed before the filter instead of placing it 
after the filter. 
All the signal generation and detection is made over SMF, since the available devices and 
components for the UWB signal generation where for SMF. 
Direct SMF – MMF coupling, with FC/SC connectors, has been used when connecting the 
MMF with the system. 
Polarization controller (PC) is placed after filtering in order to optimize the signal coupling 
from single mode to multimode fibers. 
Due to the SMF – MMF coupling, the system has an unstable behavior and is needed to fix 
all the connections and work carefully without moving the cables position. 
 
5.2 Results 
The UWB signal has been generated as detailed before and after adjusting all the 
parameters (PC’s, filter band…) the signal is ready to be transmitted. Figure 22 show the 
signal spectrum before being filtered, where the two modulated pulses can be appreciated, 
and after, where the signal is already tuned. In this case the lower pulse has been chosen. 
These measurements have been taken without amplification. On Figure 23 both spectrums 
are compared and the resulting power spectral density (PSD) after filtering is shown. In 
this last capture can be seen that the UWB generated spectrum in the frequency band 
meets the UWB regulations (frequency band between 3.1 and 10.6 GHz). 
   
a) b)
Figure 22 UWB signal spectrum a) before filter and b) after the filter
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a) b)
Figure 23 a) UWB signal comparison before and after filtering and b) its PSD after the filter
Table 14 shows the system power measurements. After the filtering the signal level is 
0.8dBm and after the MMF transmission the level is -5.0dBm, which means 5.8dB losses 
along the transmission. Part of them is due to the SMF – MMF coupling and the other due 
to the fiber attenuation. Since there are no specifications about the fiber losses at the 
working wavelength (1550nm) those can be supposed similar than the specified at 
1300nm (0.45dB/km). In this case, the fiber losses for this link can be supposed around 
2.3dB, so the connectors and coupling losses are about 3.5dB. On the reception side there 
are 5dB losses from the MMF output signal to the signal received by the SM photodiode. 
Since the variable attenuator is supposed to have low losses (about 1-2dB) the losses for 
the MMF – SMF coupling are 3-4dB. 
Table 14 UWB system power measurements
λ (nm) 
PLD 
(dBm) 
Pin(EDFA) 
(dBm) 
Pout(EDFA) 
(dBm) 
Pin(MMF) 
(dBm) 
Pout(MMF) 
(dBm) 
PR(PD) 
(dBm) 
1553.58 10.47 0.9 10 0.8 -5.0 -10.0 
 
Before transmission, 200ps/div After transmission, 200pd/div
Figure 24 UWB pulse
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The transmission has been achieved with low signal distortion, as shown on Figure 24, 
attributed to the multimode fiber behavior and its modes propagation dispersion. 
However, from Figure 25, can be concluded that the received waveform still satisfies the 
UWB regulations. 

Figure 25 UWB signal comparison before and after transmission
As commented on the setup configuration notes, the system presented a high instability.  
All the captures and measurements have been made after stabilizing the system by fixing 
the connections and cables in the position the signal was best received. Although 
acceptable signal stability was achieved, power fluctuations were still appreciable on the 
visualization devises.  Figure 26 shows the spectrum variations of the received signal after 
the data capturing process on the sample scope, 30 minutes after the system stabilization. 
The signal maintained its shape for the UWB frequencies but with power level decreasing.  
 
Figure 26 Received UWB signal variations after 30min from the system stabilization
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Since the received signal shape, as shown on the previous captures, is quite good, error 
free detection was supposed to be achieved. But the obtained BER results after applying 
the power criterion algorithm to the captured signal have not been the expected, with no 
error free detection and the presence of some unstable points. After checking the curve 
and recalculating it by applying some improvements on the error detection algorithm the 
same results are achieved. Deeper analyses lead to the conclusion that the problem is on 
the input signal. Since the UWB signal is generated over SMF and then transmitted to the 
MMF the problem can be probably placed on the fiber coupling, where the signal suffers a 
possible distortion making its shape drift and making not possible the demodulation on 
the reception side with the power criterion algorithm. 
 
5.3 Conclusion 
UWB signal transmission over MMF has been achieved with an acceptable low distortion, 
proving the feasibility of that kind of transmission. However, error free detection has not 
been possible.  
Main causes of the system instability are the SMF – MMF couplings and the MMF modes 
operation conditions. Improvements on those connections can be studied in order to make 
the system more stable. 
 Error detection can also be analyzed by improving the generated signal and its setup and 
optimizing the power criterion algorithm for signal demodulation or changing the 
detection criterion to the cross-correlation criterion. 
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6 BIDIRECTIONAL LINK 
In order to assure the best performance of access networks links is needed a high speed 
communication between the end user and the local station and also between stations. So, a 
high speed bidirectional link can lead to an improvement of the link quality and 
capabilities. Other important point is that, in order to form a ubiquitous broadband access 
network, there is a need to interconnect long-distance networks based on SMF and in-
building networks based on MMF. So, hybrid SMF and MMF transmission systems are 
being investigated. Previous researches have successfully demonstrated the single 
direction transmission of 2.5 Gbit/s over hybrid links composed of 25 km long SMF and a 
2.2 km long 50μm core MMF [19], as well as advanced modulated data over 20 km long 
SMF and a 300 m long MMF for millimeter-wave-over-fiber application [20].  
In this experiment, has been analyzed the feasibility of bidirectional high speed 
transmission over hybrid SMF and MMF links. A 10 Gbit/s SMF transmitter at 1550 nm 
and a 5 Gbit/s MMF transmitter at 850 nm optical carrier are used for downstream and 
upstream signals, respectively. 
 
6.1 Experimental setup 
The bidirectional link experimental setup is shown on Figure 27. For upstream signal the 
850nm system described on 2.2 is used with the differential driven configuration. On the 
receptor side the same configuration used for the baseband link experiment (chapter 3) is 
used. 
For downstream signal, an external cavity laser (ECL) is used to generate the 1550nm 
signal. After being modulated with the pattern generator data, the signal is amplified by an 
SMF EDFA to compensate the losses caused by SMF – MMF couplings and MMF.  After 
transmission, the optical downstream signal is converted into electrical signal by a high 
speed photodiode (PD) after coupling from MMF to SMF and passing through a variable 
attenuator, and then, finally connected to the scope, to visualize the received signal shape, 
and to an error detector for BER measurements. 
To split the upstream and downstream signals, ‘50/50’ MMF couplers are used on both 
ends of the MMF. 
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Figure27 Bidirectional link experimental setup
Configuration notes 
Upstream VCSEL central wavelength is 850nm, while downstream ECL wavelength is 
1553.79nm. Both light sources, 850nm and 1550nm, are modulated with a PRBS with 
length of 27-1. 
Downstream, at 1550nm, generation and reception is over SMF. FC/SC connectors have 
been used for the SMF – MMF couplings. 
The system behavior is a bit unstable due to these SMF – MMF connections. Once fixed the 
setup the response become quite good and stable.  
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6.2 Results 
1km MMF fiber length has been cut in order to analyze the bidirectional link behavior. 
With the operation conditions shown on Table 15 and Table 16, the transmission has been 
achieved for up and downstream bit rates of 5Gb/s and 10Gb/s respectively. 
Table 15 Upstream operation conditions
λ (nm) Bit rate (Gb/s) DATA + (V) DATA - (V) DATA atten. (dB) I (mA) 
850.0 5.0 1.2 0.85 - 11.37 
 
Table 16 Downstream operation conditions
λ (nm) Bit rate (Gb/s) P (dBm) I (mA) 
1553.79 10.0 8.07 0.81 
 
As explained before, one of the main causes of losses on this system are the SMF – MMF 
connections. On Figure 28 is shown the comparison between the eye diagram of the 
1550nm input signal before, over SMF, and after, already on MMF, the coupling. As can be 
appreciated an optimal coupling conditions have been achieved by fixing the SMF – MMF 
connectors and the cable sections near them. The eye shape over MMF is almost identical, 
just with a little bit noisier low level. 
Before SMF – MMF coupling, 40ps/div After SMF – MMF coupling, 40ps/div
Figure 28 1550nm signal eye diagram at 10Gb/s
Since the downstream output signal from the EDFA had 10dBm power level and the power 
meters available on the laboratory have maximum lecture level of 5-7dBm, it has not been 
possible to make correct power measurements of the system. Anyway, the system losses 
can be estimated as follows. From the values determined on Chapter 5, where fiber 
attenuation was supposed similar to the specified for 1300nm (0.45dB/km) and the 
coupling losses were about 3dB, and knowing that the MM couplers losses are 3dB, the 
losses on the downstream link are around 12-13dB, being the received optical power 
around -3dBm. On the upstream side, the VCSEL output optical power is -2.55dBm. From 
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the measurements made on Chapter 3 for the 1km link, fiber losses are 3.24dB. So the total 
losses are around 8-9dB, being the received optical power around -10.5dBm. 
On Figure 29 the eye diagrams of the received upstream and downstream signals are 
shown, with co-propagation of both directions. The upstream signal shows appreciable 
dispersion level due to the multimode fiber, while the downstream signal, even with the 
SMF – MMF coupling penalty, shows a good eye. However, both received signals have a 
clear and open shape that permitted to achieve the error free transmission.  
Upstreamat 5Gb/s, 80ps/div Downstream at 10Gb/s, 40ps/div
Figure 29 Received eye diagrams after 1km MMF bidirectional transmission
 
Figure 30 and Figure 31 show the BER results for the 5Gb/s upstream signal at 850nm and 
the 10Gb/s downstream signal at 1550nm after 1km MMF transmission respectively. For 
the upstream link, the receiver sensitivity for a BER of 10-9 is at -11.0dBm. For the 
downstream link, the receiver sensitivity for the same BER of 10-9 is at -8.5dBm. 
 
Figure 30 Upstream received BER
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Figure31 Downstream received BER
 
Figure 32 shows the received signal for each direction, up and downstream, in the 
situation when the other is not transmitting and switched off. By comparing these eye 
diagrams with the ones shown on Figure 29, can be appreciated how the co-propagation of 
signals induced no observable degradation or interference for both cases in the 
experiment, due to the different operating wavelengths of the transmitters and receivers 
(850nm and 1550nm). 
Upstream at 5Gb/s, 80ps/div Downstream at 10Gb/s, 40ps/div
Figure 32 Received eye diagrams after 1km MMF transmission with the other channel OFF
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Transmission over 2.443km has also been achieved at the same downstream bit rate of 
10Gb/s but at 1Gb/s for the upstream link. Eye diagrams for the received signals are 
shown on figure below: 
Upstreamat 1Gb/s, 400ps/div Downstream at 10Gb/s, 40ps/div
Figure 33 Received eye diagrams after 2.443km MMF bidirectional transmission
The downstream link still has a clear eye shape, while the upstream link shows a notable 
degradation. Since transmission over this length at higher speeds has been demonstrated 
before (Chapter 3), part of that distortion can be attributed to the system losses, that make 
the received signal weaker. Even so, the error free transmission has been achieved for 
both link directions. 
 
6.3 Conclusion 
A bidirectional high speed transmission link at 10 Gbit/s downstream and 5 Gbit/s 
upstream signals over 1 km MMF has been demonstrated. The downstream signal 
operating wavelength is 1550 nm. A 850nm VCSEL has been used as the upstream light 
source. The experimental results show that both signals are error free after the 
transmission, and validate the feasibility of future ubiquitous broadband access networks 
based on hybrid SMF and MMF. Error free 2.443km transmission at 1Gb/s upstream and 
10Gb/s downstream has also been achieved. 
This is a first approach to bidirectional links over MMF. Once demonstrated its feasibility 
further investigations can be made. For example applying VCSEL compatible wavelengths 
(around 850nm) or visible ones (650nm) for both directions; this would also permit to 
implement an MMF only bidirectional link.  
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7 CONCLUSIONS 
In this thesis, an analysis of the applications of MMF and VCSEL sources in the short and 
medium optical links scenario is performed. In particular, the importance of the 
possibilities and capabilities MMF links when working at wavelength of 850nm has been 
highlighted as potential low cost and high capacity. Experimental setups were built in 
order to, firstly, characterize the system and secondly, investigate different 
implementations for higher bit rates baseband transmissions and transport of wireless 
signals. 
Baseband links were characterized demonstrating high capacity transmissions over MMF 
at 850nm. Maximum bit rates of 10Gb/s over 1km, 4Gb/s over 2.443km and 1.5Gb/s over 
5.14km have been reached, proving the system capabilities. In order to get higher 
transmission speeds, multilevel signal transmission has been tried by generating a 4 level 
signal to feed the system. Correct back-to-back detection has been achieved, even though 
some degradation on the mid level symbols didn’t permit the error free detection. 
Transmission of wireless signals over the multimode fiber link has also been investigated. 
UWB signal has been successfully generated and transmitted over 5.14km. This 
achievement leads to the feasibility of the implementation of integrated access networks 
over MMF.  
Finally, bidirectional high speed transmission over MMF has been demonstrated. By using 
an MM based upstream signal at 850nm and a SM based downstream signal at 1550nm, bit 
rates of 5Gb/s and 10Gb/s for up and down directions, respectively, have been reached 
over 1km link, achieving error free for both transmitted data. Transmission over 2.443km 
has also been achieved with speeds of 1Gb/s upstream and 10Gb/s downstream. This 
experiment proves the feasibility of hybrid SMF and MMF links, since the SM based 
downstream signal has been successfully transmitted over the MMF. 
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8 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
First of all, an area of improvement relates to the MMF components used. It is important to 
notice the performance below the expectations of some of the components used along the 
experiments done in this thesis. For example, the MM couplers had an unstable behavior 
not giving the power splicing expected as commented in some experiments of this thesis, 
also the use of more qualified type of patchcords and connectors for the couplings, mainly 
the SM – MM, can be taken into account. So, for further work, it is recommendable the use 
of more trustworthy components.  
For the baseband links, the achieved results have been better than the expected from 
vendors bandwidth specifications, reaching 1km transmissions at 10Gb/s while the 
system was supposed to reach about 300m due to the fiber bandwidth limitations.  So, 
experiments with longer distances and higher bit rates can be tried just by using MMF 
with better bandwidth characteristic, as can be the LaserWave 550 Fiber, from the same 
company of the fiber used along the thesis (LaserWave 300 by OFS) or the new featuring 
OM4 fibers with better losses and dispersion performances. 
Multilevel modulations are an interesting approach to achieve higher capacity. For the 
tested 4-level modulation, deeper investigations have to be done in order to understand 
the bad behavior for the mid level symbols. Other optical sources, with different 
characteristics, can be used to test its behavior with that type of modulation and 
determine the best conditions and characteristics for the 4-level signal transmission. More 
complex multilevel modulations can also be investigated for higher capacity capabilities. 
About wireless signals integration over fiber links, and concretely over MMF, since it is an 
emerging scenario, there are many capabilities and system improvements to investigate. 
Concretely for the UWB signal transmission link, improvements on the SMF – MMF 
connections and couplings can be done in order to get more stable system and 
transmission. At the same time, demodulation and error detection algorithms are 
currently being developed to better demodulate the received data.  
Another area to investigate on,  is the RoF over MMF case, as being concluded that the 
transmission was not possible due to VCSEL characteristics, systems with other VCSELs, 
with more suitable electrical/optical response, can be implemented.  
After proving the feasibility of the bidirectional transmission over MMF link at 850 and 
1550nm wavelengths, further research can be oriented towards the use of more close 
wavelengths for both directions. So links at wavelengths around 850nm can be 
implemented and analyzed. Another implementation is using VCSELs at different 
wavelengths, such as 660nm and 930nm, possibly in combination with 850nm for 
bidirectional links. 
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9 ACRONYMS 
AC: Alternate current 
ASK: Amplitude Shift Key 
BER: Bit Error Rate 
DC: Direct Current 
DFB: Direct-modulated distributed-feedback 
ECL: external cavity laser 
EDFA: Er-Doped Fiber Amplifier 
EMB: Effective Modal Bandwidth 
FC: Fixed Connection 
FTTH: Fiber To The Home 
LC: Lucent Connector 
LD: Laser Diode 
MM: Multimode 
MMF: Multimode Fiber 
MZM: Mach-Zehnder interferometer Modulator 
NRZ: Non-Return-to-Zero 
OBPF: Optical Bandpass Filter 
PC: Polarization Controller 
PD: Photodetector 
PIN: Positive Intrinsic Negative 
PMD: Physical Media Dependant 
PRBS: Pseudo Random Binary Sequence 
PSD: Power Spectral Density 
RF: Radio-Frequency 
RoF: Radio over Fiber 
ROSA: Receiver Optical Sub-Assembly 
RMS: Root Mean Square 
SC: Subscriber Connector 
SM: Single Mode 
SMF: Single Mode Fiber 
SOA: Semiconductor Optical Amplifier 
TOSA: Transmitter Optical Sub-Assembly 
UWB: Ultrawide Band 
VCSEL: Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Lasers 
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Appendix I.VCSEL CHARACTERIZATION 
10GB/S 850NM VCSEL (HFE6X92-X61) CHARACTERISTICS 
Table 17 VCSEL electrical-optical characteristics [13]
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10GB/S 850NM PIN (HFD6X80-418) CHARACTERISTICS 
Table18 PIN electrical-optical characteristics [14]
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POWER SPECTRUM CHARACTERIZATION 
On the figures below is shown the laser spectrum variations for different operation 
conditions by changing the bias current, the bit rate, or the modulation levels. 
a)  
b)  
c)  
Figure34 Spectrum with bias current 11,66mA, data amplitude 1,52V and a) 1Gb/s b) 5Gb/s c) 10Gb/s
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a)  
b)  
c)  
Figure35 Spectrum at 10Gb/s with bias current 11,66mA and a) 0.5V b) 1V c) 2V data amplitude
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a)  
b)  
c)  
Figure36 Spectrum at 10Gb/s with bias current 15.05mA and data amplitude for a) differential b) anode
c)cathode driven
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a)  
b)  
c)  
Figure37 Spectrum without modulation and bias current a) 5.05mA b) 11.66mA c) 15.05mA
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BACK TO BACK CHARACTERIZATION 
In this page are shown the eye diagrams 
obtained for the back to back setup at 
different bit rates, from 1 to 12.5Gb/s, the 
maximum available in the pattern 
generator. 

1 GB/S, 400PS/DIV
1,5 GB/S, 220PS/DIV 2.5 GB/S, 150 PS/DIV
4 GB/S, 80 PS/DIV 5 GB/S, 80 PS/DIV
10 GB/S, 40 PS/DIV 12 GB/S, 30 PS/DIV
Figure 38 Back to back eye diagram for different bit rates
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Appendix II. MMF CHARACTERISTICS 
Table 19 LaserWave 300 Fiber specifications [16]
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Table 20 LaserWave 300 Fiber transmission characteristics [16]
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Appendix III. LABORATORY COMPONENTS LIST 
 
850NM TRANSMISSION SYSTEM (FINISAR) 
2x 850nm VCSEL  SC-TOSA, transmitter 
2x 850nm GaAs PIN LC-ROSA, photodetector 
2x VCSEL  Evaluation Board 
 
50/125/245µm MULTIMODE FIBER (LASERWAVE300): 
1x Spool 1 km (pigtailed) 
1x Spool 2,4 km (pigtailed) 
1x Spool 4,14 km (1 end not pigtailed) 
 
50/125µm MM STANDARD 2X2 COUPLER: 
2x  ‘10/90’ with FC connectors (#1,2); 2x  ‘50/50’ with FC connectors (#3,4) 
2x  ‘10/90’ with SC connectors (#5,6); 2x  ‘50/50’ with SC connectors (#7,8)  
 
OM3 50/125µm MM (1meter): 
5x   FC/FC Pachcord; 5x   FC/SC Pachcord; 5x   SC/SC Pachcord 
10x SC/LC Pachcord 
9x   SC Pigtail 
 
MM ADAPTATORS: 
10x  FC/FC; 10x  SC/SC; 10x  FC/SC 
 
50/125µm MM PLUG TYPE VARIABLE ATTENUATOR: 
2x  FC connector, 1-28dB 
1x  SC connector, 0.5-30dB 
 
OTHERS: 
1x  Packet Protection Sleeve, Single Fiber, length: 40mm 
1x  Packet Protection Sleeve, Single Fiber, length: 60mm 
1x  Dow Corning optical couplant (matching Gel) - 15g 
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Appendix IV. SETUP PICTURES 
 
 
Figure 39 Transmitter setup, with the VCSEL differentially driven configured
 
 
 
Figure 40 Receiver PIN Photodiode setup
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Figure41 Transmitter and receiver global setup
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Appendix V. UWB SIGNAL DEMODULATION MATLAB CODE 
BER_UWB.m (implemented by Tim Gibbon, Michal Patwik, Neil Guerrero)
“
%DSP algorithm, second method by Tim Gibbon, DTU July 2008
close all;
clc;
clear all;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% File for demodulation UWB signals to sequence of bits
%open the file download the date to program and plot sequence from
%oscilloscope
BERmin=9999;
numberOfBits=1*19000;%190000/2.5;
%nrPoints=ceil(numberOfBits/6)*(5*51+52)+(500);%(1e7/2.5);
nrPoints=(numberOfBits*52);%(1e7/2.5);
%nrPoints=1e6;%(1e7/2.5);
%Actual bit is 65, but supposed to be 51, therefore 14 difference, 7
on
%each side
resultTTshift=0;
%start=shift;
tandi=csvread('40G4Mpoints11.0dBm.csv',0, 0, [0,0,nrPoints,1]);
imDoneReading=1
file = fopen('pattern.txt','r');
p=fscanf(file,'%f', [ inf ]);
%plot(timearray(:,1),intensityarray(:,1));
%d=b.^2;
%figure
%plot(timearray(:,1),d(:,1));
n=0;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Neil's proposal...
% part of the program to create shape of the bits and plot it
nsamples=51;
tam=length(tandi);
result=zeros(1,tam-nsamples);
contb=3;
for i=1:1:tam-nsamples-2
average=0;
nsamples=51;
contb=contb+1;
if contb == 6
nsamples=52;
contb=0;
end
%nsamples;
for j=1:1:nsamples
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 average=average+(tandi(i+j,2)).^2;
end
result(i)=average;
end
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%
MEANT=mean(result)
% put the plot down for crossing zero and plot
resultt=result-mean(result)+resultTTshift;%-4.0e-004;%+0.68e-004;%-
0.0005;
% figure;
% plot(resultt(1:65485));
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Tstart=-25e-6;
Tstop=0e-6;
nrPoints=9;
Tinterval=(Tstop-Tstart)/nrPoints;
%Tinterval=0.2e-6
ThresholdShift=Tstart;
ccount=0;
while ThresholdShift<Tstop
ThresholdShift=ThresholdShift+Tinterval;
ccount=ccount+1;
ThresholdShiftArray(1,ccount)=ThresholdShift;
for shift=1:100 %Choose shift at bottom of 1 bit
fiftyCounter=0;
%shift=34%
start=shift;
fiftySomething=51;
for n=1:numberOfBits%-200 %numberOfBits-10
fiftyCounter=fiftyCounter+1;
if (fiftyCounter==5)
fiftySomething=52;
fiftyCounter=0;
end
finish=start+fiftySomething;
%%%To calculate ave power
averagePower=0;
samplePoints=17;
samplePointsShift=round((fiftySomething-samplePoints)/2);
for s=1:samplePoints %fiftySomething
averagePower=averagePower+resultt(1,start+s+samplePointsShift);
end
averagePower=averagePower/samplePoints;
averagePowerArray(n,1)=averagePower;
helloWorld=n;
%averagePower=sum(resultt(1,start:finish)/fiftySomething;
if averagePower<0+ThresholdShift
BITARRAY(n,1)=0;
else
BITARRAY(n,1)=1;
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 end
fiftySomething=51;
start=finish;
end
tbv=BITARRAY;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%TIM finding 8 zeros
currentZeroString=0;
shiftTBV=0;
q=0;
while currentZeroString<7
q=q+1;
current=tbv(q,1);
shiftTBV=shiftTBV+1;
if current==0;
currentZeroString=currentZeroString+1;
end
if current==1;
currentZeroString=0;
end
end;
shiftTBV=shiftTBV-6;
ttbv=length(tbv);
tbv=tbv(shiftTBV:ttbv) ; % starting counting from the first full
bit
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%-----------------------------------------------------------------
---------
%comparision with pattern
ecompp=0;
count=0;
counterT=0;
error87=0;
for i=1:1:length(tbv)%numberOfBits
counterT=counterT+1;
if counterT == 128
counterT=1;
end
comp=tbv(i)-p(counterT);
compp=[comp,i];
if comp~=0
if counterT==87
error87=error87+1;
end
if counterT~=87
compp=[comp,i];
ecompp=[ecompp i];
'Mistake';
count=count+1;
ErrorPOWERARRAY(count,1)=averagePowerArray(i+shiftTBV-
1,1);
end
end
%-----------------------------------------------------------------
-----
end
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shift;
NUMBERofERRORS=count;
totalBits=numberOfBits-error87;
%plot(resultt(1:700),'-.r*');
%FUDGEfactor=max(ErrorPOWERARRAY);
%figure
%plot(ErrorPOWERARRAY)
format long e
BER=NUMBERofERRORS/totalBits;
BERarray(shift)=BER;
NUMBERofERRORSarray(shift)=NUMBERofERRORS;
if BER<BERmin
BERmin=BER;
BESTThresholdShift=ThresholdShift;
BESTshift=shift;
%BERcountMin=NUMBERofERRORS;
end
end %end associated with 100 shift;
ThresholdShift
NUMBERofERRORSanswer=min(NUMBERofERRORSarray)
BERanswer=min(BERarray)
BERanswerArray(ccount)=BERanswer;
% for t=1:length(BERarray)
% if BERarray(t)==min(BERarray)
% SHIFTVALUE=t
% end
% end
%
end;
plot(ThresholdShiftArray,BERanswerArray,'--
rs','LineWidth',2,'MarkerEdgeColor','k','MarkerFaceColor','g','MarkerS
ize',10);
BESTshift;
BESTThresholdShift
percentShift=(BESTThresholdShift/MEANT)*100;
meanResult=mean(result)
FINALanswerBERmin=BERmin
%BERcountMin
%plot(t,sin(t),'-.r*')
%comp_det=det(comp)
%---------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
”
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Appendix VI. RADIO SIGNAL TRANSMISSION OVER MMF LINK (ROF) 
Trends of increasing speed and coverage in the mobile communications services 
marketplace indicate further deployment of higher-capacity communications technologies 
well into the foreseeable future. An important point in the development of these networks 
is the integration of microwave wireless communications schemes with fixed optical 
access links such as fiber-to-the-customer-premises (FTTCP) infrastructure. 
Amplitude-shift keying modulation (ASK) is commonly used to modulate radio 
communication signals and it is based on modulating a carrier signal with an on-off 
baseband signal. The most usual detection for ASK signals is non-coherent demodulation. 
This is based on envelope detection. Most common scheme uses a diode and a parallel RC.  
As demonstrated on [21], laser-diodes behavior can be used as envelope detectors, since 
they show an electro-optical response very similar to a diode, lighting with positive 
voltage and not lighting with negative, rectifying the input signal in the optical domain, 
leading to a simple and easy demodulation setup for the radio signals. 
In this experiment an approach to RoF communications is done by transmitting an ASK 
modulated signal over MMF. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
Figure 42 RoF experimental setup
Following the 850nm VCSEL system differential driven configuration, two ASK modulated 
signals are generated by modulating a 2.5Gb/s baseband signal with a 20GHz carrier using 
an RF mixer. After that, the signals are amplified to get the needed power to modulate the 
VCSEL. Then, the signal is transmitted as explained for the other VCSEL experiments. 
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The following figure shows the generated RoF input signals for both system inputs, where 
can clearly be appreciated the shifting modulation of the data: 

DATA + input, 500ps/div DATA - input, 500ps/div
Figure 43 RoF input signal
 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 
Once the RF signal has been generated back to back setup is tested, without achieving a 
correct transmission. The received signal has high degradation and it is impossible to 
recognize the data pattern. 
After analyzing the VCSEL characteristics is determined that the transmission is not 
feasible with this type of transmitter. To achieve the envelope detection with the laser 
electrical/optical response, as explained before, this response needs to have a higher slope 
behavior. And, as seen on the VCSEL characterization on Chapter 2, the power-current 
response of it is not abrupt enough. 
